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Pacific system were placed at Erb-
stein' disposal At Ogdrn, Evan-sto- n,

Rawlins, Laramie, Cheyenne,
his instructions streamed back to

Omaha Dowager Who
' Scorns Limousines

Lawyer Directs
Obenchain Case

vclopmcnt ot the powtri concerned.
The editor of the newipiper mkJ

he believed there wu more por

Plan to Increase

Inheritance Tax
Aboard Limited

Steady Ralph" Obenchain,- and at
every stop reports on action taken
arrived on board the limited. At
Julesburg, North Platte and Kearney
the action continued, until, lust be-

fore pulling into Omaha, Mr. Erb

RatelsDefcatec
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES!

INSIST UPON

TIM'S CAPAmendment Included in Com stein announced that all was in shape
and the habeas corpus writ had
been handed down to the district
court of appeals for hearing next

Japanese Papers
Inclined to Favor

Ending Alliance

Tolio Publication Sayi Pact

Has Outrun Objectives
Genetal Guarantee of

Friendship Urged.

Br The Associated tttm,
Tokio, Nov, 19. Some of the lead-

ing Japanese newspapers would not
look with disfavor upon the cancel-

lation of the Anglo-Japane- se alli-

ance, provided there are general
assurances of a continuation of
friendly relationship, according to
many editorials on the far eastern
miestion. Comment on this phase

promise Program of Agri-

cultural "Bloc" Killed
In Conference.

Monday, and that, with his instruc-
tions duly followed at Los Angeles,
Mrs. Obenchain must be freed im

Attorney for Defense, Charles

Erbstein, Handling Crisis

By Wire While Passing
Through Omaha.

Directing proceedings for the Im-

mediate release or trial of Mrs,
Madelynne Obenchain on a writ of
habeas corpus by telegraph, while
speeding eastward on the Union Pa

Washington, Nov. 19. The sen

ate amendment proposing to in

bility of clash of intrretti betwren
Great Uritain and America in China
than between Great Britain and
Japan.

Thirteen Rebels Slain

In Clash With Troops

Mexicalt, Lower Ca!., Nor. 19.

Thirteen Mexican revolutionist!
were killed yesterday in battle ami

four more executed after a sum-

mary court-marti- near Algodonee,
20 milaa west of Mexieali, capital of
the northern district of Lower Cali-

fornia, it waa announced here Ust
night by Gen. Abelardo Rodriguez,
commander of federal troopg here.

The clash waa between federal
troopa tinder Colonel Armenia and
a body of insurgents which cattle
men arriving at Elcentro, Cat., earli-
er yesterday had reported was await-

ing reinforcements.
The accretions, the cattlemen

said, were expected to come from
bands scattered by the federals in
two clashes earlier this week. They
said the insurgents informed them

crease the maximum inheritance tax
rate from the present 25 per cent on
estates rallied at $10,000,000 or more

'to 50 yer cent on those of $100,000,000

cific Los Angeles Liiftited, Attorney
for the Defense Charles . Erbstein
oasied throueh Omaha yesterdayor more, was knocked out ot the

mediately or brought to trial.
After attending to details of the

Chicago end of the ease and spend-
ing a few days with his family, Erb-
stein will return to Los Angeles,

Four Radicals Ousted ,

From National Grange

Tortland, Ore., Nov. 19. William
Houck of Scdro Wooley, Wash,
former master of the Washington
State Grange; C R. Cottrcll, J. C
Wrage and R. A. Briggs, all of

morning engaged in one of the most
tax revision bill yesterday by house
and aenate conferees. This amend

S 1 JXWorstcd (iVof the Washington conference beginsment formed a part of the com
promise revision program brought

unique legal battles ever waged.
Seated in the observation car,

Erbstein as calmly handled the
crisis arising from a sudden su-

preme court decision as though at
the attorneys' table before the bench.
In hourly conference with his as

forward by the senate agricultural
"bloc" and agreed to by republican

to overshadow discussion ot tne
American proposal for the limitation
of naval armament.

The Niclu" Nichi Shimbun, in dis-

cussing the Anglo-Japanes- e alliance,
declared it h!M outrun its objectives

leaders.

This, was the only one of the re sociate attorneys by wire, every stop
Washington, were expelled from themaining "high spots in the bill on

which the conferees came to an
brought him a sheat ot telegrams
and put an answering file on the National Grange at its conventionMrs, Mary Hague.

'
Mild Weather I Cold & Srormy Weather

Muffler Buttoned Around Cap I Muffler Hutioned Around Neck

. FOR BOYS, CHILDREN AND MEN
At oil leading stores. Should your dealer not carry
them, give-- him our address as we sell to stores only.

TIM'S PATENT MUFFLER CAP CO., INC.
50-52.- West 17th Street New York City

agreement today, but the house
and that if anything could be said in
favor of its further maintenance this
should take the form of a general
euarantee for the furtherance of

here yesterday and forever barred
from the order.managers, in conformity with in

wire to Los Angeles.
On refusal of the superior court of

Judge Reeves in Los Angeles to is Douck and his associates were ac"Do Patchwork,"strurtions voted yesterday by the
house, accepted the senate income cused of radical and disloyal actions.

I'ouck was tried before the Nationalsurtax maximum rate of 50 per cent,
sue a writ ot mandate to bring Airs.
Obenchain to immediate trial, Erb-

stein aoocated to the district court of

Anglo-Japane- se friendship. This enl
could be better attained, the news-

paper said, by some other means,
especially if the alliance appeared to
be calculated to give America any

A . . I 1 L . - If .. . I ' .
Grange at Boston last year andSays Omahan. 99,

HEji me wnue nouse ycsicraay ii
was said President Harding was
frankly disappointed by the house appeals and finally to the California

supreme court at Sacramento. On
refusal of this, a writ of habeas
corous was requested, and on this

To Modern Girls
ordered reprimanded by the national
master. At the Washington Grange
meeting in Colville last July, Bouck
delivered an address which resulted
in his suspension from office. Bouck
and his associates then organized an

action on the surtax amendment, and
this disappointment was reflected in

anxiety.
"If America and Great Britain

reallv want to cancel the pact," the the decision apparently was deferred ft

a move would be made against Mex-
ican as soon as the reinforcements
had come in.

Ilitclicock Wants Change
In Railroad Debt Measure

Washington, Nov. 19. The $500,-000,0-

railroad debt bill would be
inoperative unless the railroads agree
to carry out the Interstate Cora,
merce commission order of October
21, reducing rates on grain and hay,
under an 'amendment introduced to-

day by Senator Hitchcock, demo-

crat, Nebraska, to the funding bill.
The amendment, Senator Hitch-

cock explained, was designed to aid
shippers of agricultural products by
compelling the railroads to give the
freight reductions ordered under
pain of losing benefits of the debt
bill.

newspaper declared, "Japan, under
other administration and some con
grcssiona! circles.

Accept Senate Plan. That's the Way She Earned
other body which, they declared, was
the State Grange, but were enjoined
by court action from assuming any
Grange functions.

for a week or so, giving the notea
Chicago lawer the opportunity to
dash home for Sunday and Thanks-

giving with his family.
As the Los Angeles Limited drew

into Salt Lake City, Erbstein was
handed a wire to the effect that the
supreme court had acted, making im

The house managers accepted the
senate plan for taxing insurance
companies. This plan provides that
life insurance companies shall pay
an income tax on investment income

Her "Cigaret Money" on

the Side Some Eighty
Years Ago.

Limousines and beauty parlors

Euy "Tim'a Muffler Caps" at

CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMEN

t4 d m feF"

The vote on expulsion, which was

the present circumstances, should
see no necessity for insisting on its
further maintenance."

Sees No Difficulty.
The Jiji Shimpo expressed the

opinion that the American attitude
was more for a stricter application
of the ""open door" in China than for
the destruction of the spheres of in-

fluence heretofore established by
some of the powers..

This attitude, in the event of a

at the rate yet to be fixed for cor
poralions. Mutual insurance comja mediate legal steps necessary.

unanimous, was taken in executive
session today and made public to-

night, when parliamentary develop-
ments brought the subject to the fore
unexpectedly.

i3Wires Kept "Hot."
The best facilities of the Union

aren't necessary to long life, accord-

ing to Mrs. Mary Hague. 2024 Vin-

ton street, who will be 100 years old

nies other than life, will be taxed
at the same rate on their net

as computed under existing
law, while all other insurance com n xt January 41. i

ftsWtyWVtyWWfrsiIf a woman wants to be young
panies will pay the c.rporation tax
rate o ntheir net income as shown

settlement of the far eastern prob-
lem, could not be attended by much
difficulty, as some critics feared, thein statements required to be fur

at 100 years, she should raise at
least 11 children, do all her own
housework, and at times do a little
farm work to help out her husband,
declares this very old lady.

Havinz done all these things her

nished on standar. state forms to
state tax commissioners. Other

newspaper declared.
Now .Up to China.

The Yomi-U- ri Shimbun, In dis-

cussing the Shantung question, de-

clared Japan had done everything
possible and that there was little

agreements reached by the confer-
ees included these:

Struck out the La Follctte amend-
ment requiring taxpayers, in mak

self, Mrs. Hague really should know,
too.

ing their returns, to list the tax-fre- e Born in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Hazue was born in Chester, . established in 1370 "

Pa. She was still a young girl when T A nfher family moved to Brownsville,
Ind. .There she met the man of her

room for elaborate discussion 6f the
question at Washington.

The Nichi Nichi claimed that it
had learned that at the latest cabi-
net meeting Japan had resolved to
insist on its Shantung policy al-

ready defined, aim declared the bur-
den of negotiations on the subject
now rested with China.

choice. They were wed. A little s Coatslater the voun bride and her hus

forcing Out
Bedding

To Get Space for
,Holiday Display

band moved to Illinois, and in 1856
For Juniors, Small Pre-Thanksgivi- ng SaleThe Kokumin-T- o expressed the

they moved to Missouri.
Besides raising children and help-

ing with the farm work little Mrs.
Hague found time to make quilts,
thus accumulating what the mod

opinion that the question of abolition
66 x 80 Cotton Blankets

securities held by them.
Adopted a compromise amend-

ment exempting from taxation the
..first $300 of income received by in-

dividuals from investments in build-

ing and loan associations, the ex-

emption to run for five years from
next January 1.

Accepted the senate amendment
striking out an original house provi-
sion allowing corporations to deduct
from their income gifts to charitable
organizations, provided the total did
not exceed 5 per. cent of the net
income of the contributing corpor-
ation. --

Banks
-

Allowed Deductions.
Accepted senate amendments pro-

viding that where banks and corpor-
ations pay taxes for their stock-
holders, they may deduct he amount
so paid in making their income tax

of spheres of influence would not de
Plaids in different colors

ern flapper might call a "little cig per pair $1.95
velop so rapidly at the conference as
that of limitation of armaments, be-

cause it involved serious considera- -aret money on the side. 66x80 Cotton Blankets, pretOf her 11 children, four boys and ty block pattern; pair $2.95
66x80 Wool Nap Blankets,

three girls are living. L. C. Hague,
one of her sons, who has cared for
her for many years, is still with her broken plaids, all colors

per pair $4.45at the little home on Vinton street.
70x80 Wool Nap Blankets.He is a nimble young fellow of but

WEDDING RINGS
Albert Edholm

2d Floor W. O. W. Bldf .,
, 14th at Farnam '

assorted plaids and colors;74 years. A daughter, Mrs. Celia

Putting before you concretely and at numerous
price reductions an incomparable assemblage of
fashionable winter apparel. We urge your at-

tention to your own clothes before it is absorbed
in gift seeking.

per pair $4.95Miller, also resides 'in Omaha.
66x80 25 Wool Mixed, inMany Grandchildren.

There are several great-grandch- il
pink, blue, gray and tan

JCIU1IJS. AIIC aiuinuuiuci a lui niium
taxes were so pa:d would not be
permitted, however, to make a simi-
lar deduction in making their le- -

plaids; per pair $5.95

Women, Children and
Little Tots

This is an opportunity for
mothers to purchase coata
at big savings for each of
the children and, in conse-

quence, give additional hap-
piness to a Joyous Thanks-
giving day. There are coats
of all the approved styles,
colors and materials, warm-
ly Interlined and with dur-
able linings.

- V

Many ot these coats are Fur
Trimmed with Wolf, Rac-
coon, Beaverette, Squirrel,
Beaver, Opossum and Silver
CaracuL

The savings are most de-

cided.

Group Ifo. 1 SI Coats
(sizes 2 to 12), at $120
Group No, 2 9 Coats
(sizes 2 to 12), at 1160
Group No. It 29 Coats
(sizes 11 to 1C) at $2U0
Group No. 417 Coats
(sizes 14 to 16) at $4&50

Group No. 610 Coats
(sizes 14 to 16) at $74.60

dren now, and almost too many ADVERTISEMENT 72x84 i0 Wool Mixed, ingrandchildren to count.
broken plaids; pair $6.95
72x84 75 Wool Mixed, asCurling Hair This Way

Preserves Its Beauty sorted plaid3 and colors;
per pair $8.35
70x84 Beacon Comfortables,FursThat dull, dead appearance of the hair beautiful colors and designs
at, each $5.95

no longer troubles the woman who has
adopted the silmerine method of keeping
her tresses in curl. The result is very
different from that produced by tha .dry

72x90 Beacon Bath Robes.

turns.
Accepted a senate amendment ex-

empting from taxation the rental
value of dwellings furnished to a
minister of the gospel as part of
his compensation.

Accepted a senate amendment ex-

empting receipts 'received by indi-
viduals from ship owners' mutual
protection and indemnity associa-
tions, not organized for profit.

Chairman Penrose jf the senate
managers said the conferees ex-

pected to finish their Work today
but that the amended bill with
the conference repo; t probably could
mot be made ready for presentation
to the house and senate before late

complete with cord and giring, devitalizing; wavinar iron. The hair
dle; each $5.75

Miscellaneous
27-in- Fancy Outing, good
and heavy; per yard 15c
27-in- White Outing Flan

appears more naturally wavy and curly,
and the application is really beneficial to
the life and growth of the hair.

Any druggist, of course, can supply the
liquid silmerine. A small quantity should
be put on just before doing up the hair,
using for the purpose a clean tooth brush,
drawing this down the full length of the
hair from root to tip. The effect is

surprising, and there is no dis-

coloration, no stickiness, greasiness, nor
any other unpleasant accompaniment. The
hair is quite manageable no matter how it
is fashioned. Fine for bobbed hair, too

Chlldren'i
Section

and ionlan
Second How

nel ; per yard 15c
36-in- Punjab Percales; at,

Although weak physically, Mrs.
Hague is quite active mentally.

Her favorite subject is patchwork
quilts. She recommends quilt mak-

ing to the modern debutante as a
cheerful and worthwhile pastime.

Platte County Sells Bonds
To U. S. Trust Co. of Omaha

Columbus, Neb., Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial.) The $100,000 court house
completion bonds, voted in October,
were sold to the United States Trust
company of Omaha at a premium of
$3,025. . The job of decorating the
interior of the new building has
been let to B. Abel of Sioux City
for $4,000. Ten firms contesting for
bids for the marble work were dis-

appointed when new bids were asked
to get the kind of marble wanted,

Arkansas Negro Lynched
Helena, Ark., Nov. 19. Will Tur-

ner, a negro, charged with assault
upon a young white woman yester-wa- s

taken by a mob from a sheriff's
day, was taken by a mob from a
sheriff's posse while being removed
to Marianna for safe keeping. After
being shot to death his body was
brought back here and burned in the
city park.

per yard 29c
36-in- Cotton Challles; per
yara I9e

Bleached Muslin;
per yard 15c

Unbleached Indian

ADVERTISEMENT

CHICAGO DOCTOR MAKES

STARTLING OFFER

Frocks for
'Miss Sixteen'

(And Smalt Women
and a few in

. , "Size 14)

This season the sleeve is
largely the key to style, and

Head; per yard 19c
36-in- Fancy Sateens; per

Final action on .the report might
be taken by Wednesday evening,
Senator Penrose said, but he added
that this now looked doubtful. '

Omaha Woman Speeding to
Sick Daughter in Brazil

A cablegram came late last night
to Mrs Nicholas Amos, 1741 Park
avenue, telling htr that her daughter
Mrs. T. B. Lederman is seriously
ill in Rio Janeiro, Brazil, South
America. Early Saturday Mrs.
Amos came to the clerk of ,the fed-
eral court and applied for passports.

yard 60o

Will Send Handsome Specta-
cles on Trial to Anyone.

Everyone who wears glasses or suffers
from eye strain will be interested in the
remarkable offer of Dr. Rltholz, the fa-
mous Eyestrain Specialist, Room P 157,
Madison and Laflin Sts., Chicago, Illi-

nois, to send a pair of his handsome
Extra Large size "True Vision" Tortoise

;
. the Aristocracy

ofAll Gifts
FUR COAT Is of paramount importanceA Just now, since Winter has come to stay.
And remember that Kilpatrick's Furs repre-

sent the acme of fur value correct in style, work-
manship the best to be had and our guarantee of
satisfaction with each purchase. It is wise to
make Thanksgiving and Christmas selections now
wbile stocks are more complete and prices lowest.
Garments will be held until wanted.
NEAR SEAL COATS (36-in- length) with large
collars and cuffs of Squirrel, Marten or Beaver. '

Special 8250.00
HUDSON SEAL COAT (40-inc- h length) with

(deep shawl collar and new turnback cuffs of Mar-'te- n.

Formerly priced 1450.00 8395.00
JAP MINK CAPE (Hip length), natural blend
with front stole effect Formerly priced $495.00.

. Sale price S395.00
' SIBERIAN SQUIRREL SPORT COAT (36-in-

length) with full sweep, deep self collar and new
turnback cuffs. Formerly priced $595.00. Sale
price, special S495.00
NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT (38-in- length)
with four-ski- n border and with large collar and
cuffs of Raccoon. Formerly priced $350.00. Sale
price, special $250.00
NEAR SEAL CAPE WRAP (45-in- ch length) with
double cape effect and suggestion, of sleeve. For-

merly priced $595.00. Sale price $345.00' MARMOT COAT (36-ln- length), Kolinsky
blend. Special .... $98.50
JAP MINK WRAP CAPE Kolinsky blend with
large self collar, tails and claw trimmings. For-
merly priced $450.00. Sale price $349.00
LONG JAP MINK STOLE(12-inc- h width) with
pockets, tail trimmed. Formerly priced $150.00.
Sale price $98.50
LONG HUDSON SEAL STOLE With pockets and
fur tabs. Formerly priced $250.00 $125.00
FOX ANIMAL SCARFS (Closed), extra large.
Formerly priced $69.50. Sale price $49.50
FOX SCARFS (Open), Black, Taupe and Platin-
um. Formerly priced to $57.50 $29.50
NUTRIA COLLARS Coat collar effects. Former-
ly priced to $49.50. Sale prices

$34.50 to $39.50
MOLE COLLAR Coat collar effect. Formerly
priced $79.50. Sale price $49.50

Shell Spectacles Free on trial, to any
reader of this paper who writes him.

these smart frocks with their
Oriental color effects ar
nothing short of bewitching.

One daring model of Nary
Crepe Satin Lanvin neck
with Mandarin Georgette

' sleeves of Flame Color trim-
med with black beads. Other
clever styles in Roshanara,
Canton Crepe, Georgette,
Lace, Velvet and Combina-
tions. These frocks bave
been taken from our regu-
lar stocks and greatly re-

duced. Sizes 14 to 16. On
sale Monday in three group-
ings. Thanksgiving specials,

$22.50, $36.50
$54.50

Junior Section Second Floor

She immediately engaged passage
on the steamer. Southern Cross, sail-

ing from New York next Wednes-
day.

Last night she left Omaha on the
6,000 mile journey. The voyage
takes about 15 days.

"My daughter has had a severe
nervous breakdown. That is why I
am hurrying to her side," said Mrs.
Amos. "I have never been out of
the United States before, but I am
not afraid."

These splendid Glasses will enable anyINDUCES one to read the smallest print, thread the

Aristocrats
of Dress .

Material
Are Chiffon Duvetyn and
Chiffon Velvets in beautiful
shades for evening wraps
and dresses. The wardrobe
becomes distinguished with
a frock of either of these de-

lightful fabrics. ,

Colors now in stock: Amer-
ican Beauty, New Jade, Cop-
per, Sapphire, Poppy, Beige,
Porcelaine, Old Rose.
The price Monday k QC
will be, per yard rk,yD

Hosiery
for Women

finest needle, see far or near, and pre-
vent eyestrain or headaches. These Spec-
tacles are said to be equal 'to any sold
at retail at from $12.00 to $16.00 a
pair, are very handsome In appearance
and will last a lifetime. They are very
becoming and your friends are sure to
compliment you on your improved ap
pearance. Don t send any money. Simply
your name, address and age, and state
the length of time you have worn glasses.
If any. He will send the glasses at once

Humphreys' Number "Forty" In-

duces Repose, and Natural, Re-

freshing Sleep.
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness,

Wakefulness, Restlessness.
No Narcotic, No Opiate, No

Dope, No habit-formin- g Drugs,
Strictly Homeopathic.

S0e snd $1.00 at all Drug Stores, or sent
en receipt of price, or C. O. D. Parcel Post.

by Prepaid Parcel Post, for you to wear,
examine and inspect for ten days in your
own home. If you are satisfied in every
way and want to keep them you are then
to pay the small charge of $4.49, other-
wise return the glasses and you are out
nothing. If you accept his offer at Annually we offer at about
once, be will enclose the glasses in a
beautiful velveteen-line- ' spring-bac-

this season a

Sale of
Silk Stockings

pocketbook, Spectacle Case,
which is to be yours, free of all cost.

REWARD Composed of the finer
grades, in order that our

Humphrey s' "Seventy-seven- "

breaks up Cold that hang on.
80a and 1 1.00, at Drug Stores, or sent

en receipt of price or C. O. D. Parcel Post.
Humphreys' Homeo Medicine Co., 154

Mfiliiam St., New York. Medical Book Free.
Holiday Showing may be
entirely fresh and up to the1ATS0NLCD standard this Hosiery Sec-
tion has maintained for
many years.
We take all odds and brok

Funds Held by U. S. Ordered
Returned to Live Stock Men
An order instructing R. C Hoyt,

clerk of the United States district
court, to turn over to Francis Bro-ga- n,

attorney for South Omaha liv
stock commission men, $189,000 held
by the government pending a deci-

sion from the circuit court of ap-

peals in a rate case, was issued yes-
terday by Federal Judge J. W.
Woodrough. But $53,000 in actual

'cash ot this amount was transferred
yesterday, the remainder having
been given back from time to time
on bonds furnished by the commis-
sion men.

Omahan Indicted on Auto
Theft Charge at Cheyenne

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) J. P. Murphy, alias
J. H. Baird, alias J. H. Maytield,
alias J. J. McMurty, of Omaha, was
indicted by the federal grand jury
here on charges' of transporting,
concealing and storing stolen motor
vehicles. He was arrested in Chey-enn- e

last simmer after driving an
auto from Omaha to this city.

Man Sent to U S. Prison for
Impersonating Officer

K. H. Cobb, arrested for imper-
sonating a federal officer at Grand
Island, was arraigned before Federal
Judge J. W. Woodrough yesterday
and sentenced to one year and one
day in th Fort Leavenworth peni-
tentiary, .

Silken

Underthings
Ot Unusual Beauty

The mere contact of these
wondrously soft silks In-

stantly causes a tingle of
joyous satisfaction. They
are fashioned of the choic-
est Crepe de Chine in flesh
and white and artistically
adorned with the finest of
laces, including real Filet,
fine Chinese Torchon,
French Val, and hand made
Venetian Motifs with touches
of hand embroidery and two-ton- ed

Lady Fair ribbons.

These garments are Indeed
works of art and must be
seen to be appreciated. We
invite your inspection

Gowns Envelope! and --

Camisoles

$5.95 to 937.50

New Fur-Trimm- ed Coats en assortments of the ht.

FOR YOU
What are the 9 names of
countries The letters are
mixed, yet Ton can make out
every nunc by studying.
The mn Scotland. Now
try for a'X Send your list in
a letter or on a postal catd
with your nsmc and address.
A REWARD will be mailed
you FREE with other sur-

prises. Really a WONDER-
FUL opportunitywhatever your age. Enjot
mis pleasure. AddresM .

ALBRO COMPANY

ter numbers in nlain lacaa.

XOICME
FRCENA
RISSUA

YALIT
IREDNLA
NALGNED
DAACNA

embroidery and fancy styles
covering Blacks, Browns,
Whites and Colors. Every
pair perfect

Just unpacked for Monday's selling, 'Coata
and Wraps possessing all the grace and beau-
ty that style, sumptuous materials and luxur-
ious furs can possibly express also modes
for those who prefer the wearing of their
Individual furs.

This Is another Instance
lion to take advantage ot

The materials are Veldyne, Duvet de Lalne,
Bolivia, Marvella, Panvelaine, Veldette, Polly-an- na

and Normandy.
The fur trimmings are Beaver, Squirrel, Aus-
tralian Opossum, Nutria, Platinum Caracul,
Mole and Wolf.

of oer being In a post
anderprice opportunities.

KRAMDEN

ADVERTISEMENT

For Itching Eczema,
Old Sores and Piles

"I guarantee my ointment," ays Peter-io-n

of Buffalo, "to cure ecsema; to stop
the itching at once and any reliable drug-
gist will eherrfully refund" your money
if PETERSON'S OINTMENT doesn't do
everything 1 say It will do."

William A. Carley of Franklin. N. Y, Is
surely a wise man, He writes: "I osed
PETERSON'S OINTMENT on a Bttle boy
suffering terribly with edema. It did the
work.

Then there is Alex. Loattel, a brsre fire-na- n

of Buffalo, who is glad to write as
taliows: "I kad an old sore oa my leg
for many year. The best doctor failed.
PETERSON'S OINTMENT entirely healed
the sore quickly." And from over in Can-
ada come a letter from A. Bloekeby, stat-
ing: "The best thing I ever hit for itching
Bile is PETERSON'S OINTMENT." A big
boa fee cents. Mail orders filled by
Peterson Ointment Co, Inc.. Buffslo. N. T.

AA-J2- 5, Sts-,- Mew Tor

Group them at one low
price. They have sold
up to $5.00 and $60.
Monday at 9 a. m. The
price, per pair

$2.95$59.50 $98.50 $125
ADVERTISEMENT

ECZEMA
IS CURADLE

Wrtti m t4ay eaf I win nl yea a fn trial ef
mr aula, soothing, strut trsuawt that iH
prate It. Btess the tteatn aa4 keels iinenaauUr.tsaa r iss iast write sis tint Is all roe
ht to V- - Addren
PR. CANNADAY. 219 Park teears, eesUla, He.

Wosaen" H Uses' Seetiva Seca Floor

Va NwV' mA"M W ' MVEr"Ji W m lgm n VU"' m ftr mFor sale by Sherman ft McCossell Drug Co. J


